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Check audio/visual is ok

In this session we're going to take a deeper look
at YouTube, it's behind the scenes settings, and
how to use it to Build Your Brand

Feel free to ask as many questions as you want in
the chat box and I'll answer them as we progress
through the webinar

Channel Set-UpChannel Set-UpChannel Set-UpChannel Set-Up

First things first, before you can get the biggest
benefit from your Video Marketing efforts you
need to set-up your YouTube Channel correctly

Example : CunMark Channel

Avatar, Channel Graphics
Should tie in with your Authority
Site, Niche Store, Blog, FB Page

Everything should form part of overall online
presence and branding should be consistent
across each platform

YouTube gives you a lot of scope
with building out your channel

Besides adding artwork you can link to your
website, FB Page and other social media
profiles

It gives you a channel checklist which you should
go through bit by bit to build the best channel that
you can

Fill out the About section with some info about
your business and what kind of content you are
planning to deliver

Perhaps even have a Welcome
Video called a Channel Trailer

Get one of these from Fiverr . com
(whiteboard videos are really nice, short and
to the point)

YouTube SettingsYouTube SettingsYouTube SettingsYouTube Settings

This is where the Magic happens

YouTube actually gives us a lot of backend
functionality, that you may or may not need to
use

Navigate to Video Manager and you'll
see a list of all your videos and various
stats

Click Edit and you'll be brought to the backend of
your channel where you can make various
changes to your videos

Info and Settings

edit your videos details and how it is viewed
by search engines, change categories,
privacy etc.

Enhancements
allows you to cut/trim certain parts of your videos.
If there was some deadtime in the beginning you
can easily erase it.

Allows improve lighting with
various visual effects

Audio

if you want to overdub your video with an audio
track or change what you're currently using you
can do it all from here

Annotations
Add speech bubbles, notes and
messages for your viewers

I do a lot of this in Camtasia but this is just as
good especially when you use Hangouts to record
your videos

Depending on how much effort/time you put
in you could really make your video stand
out

Captions

adds a subtitle text to your video, I haven't used
this myself but it's a cool little feature if you need
it

Building Your BrandBuilding Your BrandBuilding Your BrandBuilding Your Brand

This is where we try to tie it all together

Anytime I enter a Niche I do 3 things
YouTube Channel

Blog (Authority Site)

Facebook Page

I build the brand across these 3
platforms and tie everything in
together

People love using YouTube and Facebook

But by having the Blog you are building your
reputation, providing proof that you are an expert
and can position yourself as Authority Figure

I call this my Triple Threat Formula
and is perfect for taking over a
Niche

I got the idea of this from a very
well know marketer

He uses it in a lot of different niches
and has built a 7 figure business from
it

This kind of approach can be done in
any niche and even in the Offline
World

It's like a puzzle and with each piece that you
add you get more and more benefits and
results

Questions?Questions?Questions?Questions?

Do you need help with anything? Or
further info on anything I've spoken about
today?
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